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Dragons have a hierarchy and hold parliament once a century. They live long, isolated lives 

and are fiercely independent at the best of times, so meeting once every hundred years is 

more than sufficient for their social needs. 

Giles Campbell-Stuart was consciously engaging with Nature on a long weekend. 

Intensively studying the Romantics at university had sent him in search of the Sublime and he 

had headed off to the Scottish Highlands – the Lake District was too soft and pretty, Giles 

felt. Except now, he was cold, damp from the incessant drizzle and felt his enthusiasm for the 

whole project leaking away with every squelchy puddle that added another browning layer to 

his formerly pristine Timberlands. Frustrated and irritated, he looked about for somewhere to 

fire up his small gas hotplate; perhaps a cup of Ethiopian coffee would restore his good 

mood. There was a small cave just up ahead. That would offer shelter from the biting wind 

and rain. 

After coffee and proximity to the fire had restored his mood somewhat, Giles became 

conscious of voices echoing and rumbling through the cave behind him. He set off to 

investigate, being one of those people who must always find out what is going on. 

Dragons! There were dragons! They were gathered together as though they were 

having a meeting, or something. Giles was amazed. He pulled out his phone and began to 

take photograph after photograph.  

‘What are you doing?’ rumbled a deep voice behind him. Giles spun on his heel, eyes 

wide. 

‘You talk? But… you’re dragons! You’re really real! I’m going to tell everyone! I’ll 

be famous… I can’t believe no-one has ever found you before!’ 

‘Ah,’ said the biggest dragon, apologetically, ‘there is a reason, you see, why no 

human has ever spoken of our existence.’ A brief, but intense white heat flared and all that 

was left behind was the faint, beguiling smell of roast pork.  

After a polite and regretful pause, the parliament continued. 

 


